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NOTE: REPLACE THE ORIGINAL AUTHOR APPROACH TO MEN AND LET US USE 
LEADERSHIP INSTEAD 

MAIN POINT 
God gives men (us) leadership responsibility, even when they’re not to blame. 

INTRODUCTION 
As your group time begins, use this section to introduce the topic of discussion.  

Who is someone whose leadership has impacted you?  

Once the NFL regular season ends, teams decide which coaches they’ll keep and which ones have 
to clean out their offices. Every year Black Monday, as it’s called, sends coaches packing. Not 
because any coach dropped a pass or missed a field goal. Not because a coach couldn’t connect 
with his receivers or make a block. No, the coaches are fired because the players under their 
leadership didn’t perform in a way that met the owners’ expectations. Leadership stretches far 
beyond you. 

Why did God look for Adam even though it was Eve who first ate the fruit? 

In what ways are leaders accountable for the people under their care and supervision? 

In this week’s study, we’ll explore God’s design for a man’s leadership. We’ll also examine the 
consequences poor leadership can have on a man’s legacy. God has a definite design in mind for 
strong leaders, and He has created men to live out that design.  

WATCH VIDEO SESSION THREE OF “NO MORE EXCUSES” BY DR. TONY EVANS—”NO 
MORE WEAK LEADERSHIP.” 

UNDERSTANDING 
Unpack the biblical text to discover what the Scripture says or means about a particular topic. 

ASK A VOLUNTEER TO READ EZEKIEL 22:30. 

What might God be looking for men (leaders) to do in our culture today? 



What are some reasons men might shy away from biblical manhood—exercising 
responsibility, leadership, and function as God designed— rather than embrace it? 

In your own experience, how has God’s design for manhood been demonstrated? How has it 
been abused? 

As Dr. Evans explained in the video session, “Since God is the manufacturer, He should be the One 
who defines what a man is and who a man truly is to be.” God is looking for men whose hearts are 
His and who are willing to boldly step into the calling they have been given. Within that context, all 
men need relationships and an environment in which they can let their guards down, stop 
pretending, and be transparent. Often, men struggle because they lack connectedness, 
accountability, and meaningful, motivational relationships with other brothers in the Lord. However, 
even though a man may not be to blame, he is still responsible.  

ASK A VOLUNTEER TO READ 1 CORINTHIANS 11:3. 

This verse describes a chain of command. It reveals a hierarchy that, when followed, ushers in 
authority, peace, and spiritual power. Unfortunately, far too many men focus on the latter part of the 
verse instead of the former. One of the first questions we must ask as men is whether we ourselves 
are submitting to Christ. It starts there.  

What does submitting to Christ look like in practical, everyday actions? 

When you build a house, you start by laying the foundation. Everything that’s placed on the structure 
of that foundation depends on the stability of the structure itself. If the foundation shifts, cracks will 
appear on the walls. If the foundation crumbles, the result might be broken pipes or a sewage leak. 
The foundation determines the strength of all that rests on it.  

God created men to serve as the foundations of their homes, churches, and communities. Strong 
leadership by men provides stability for the people underneath them. Weak, fractured leadership 
leads to broken lives all around them. Strong leaders model the leadership of Christ, who laid down 
His life to serve the church (see Mark 10:45; Eph. 5:25). Strong leaders seek the benefit of all under 
their care. That’s a foundation you can trust.  

Describe some ways men can live as strong leaders in their homes, churches, and 
communities. 

One way Satan seeks to disarm God’s advancement of His kingdom agenda on earth is to downplay 
the need for male leadership. But strong male leadership is essential to carrying out God’s rule.  

What does it look like to be a male by gender but deny biblical manhood in responsibility, 
leadership, and function? 

ASK A VOLUNTEER TO READ GENESIS 3:8-9. 

When Adam hid from God in the garden and sought to cover himself with leaves, he was using gifts 
from God to hide. After all, God had provided the vegetation for Adam’s use. We do the same thing 
today. Although the gifts we hide behind might not be clothes sewn with leaves, they might include 
our ability to talk ourselves out of a corner, our innate business mind, our athletic skills, or our God-
given blessings. Using our gifts and blessings to advance God’s kingdom fulfills the calling of a 
kingdom man. But hiding behind them as Adam did is an effort to avoid taking responsibility. Rather 



than hide, you can rise to the calling of strong leadership that God has given to you. The past no 
longer controls you. You can lead well, starting today.  

In what ways might men attempt to hide behind their blessings to give the outward 
appearance that they’re strong spiritual leaders? 

Dr. Evans explained that what man has lost in Adam’s sin and hiding, Jesus came to restore. He 
said, “In your personal relationship to Jesus Christ, God wants to grab you and pull you back into the 
garden of spiritual responsibility, of spiritual identity, of spiritual authority. He wants to give you back 
what Satan has robbed you of.” 

APPLICATION 
Help your group identify how the truths from the Scripture passage apply directly to their lives. 

In a spiritual sense, how would you answer the question God asked Adam in the garden, 
“Where are you?” (i.e. hiding from my God-given responsibilities, unsure how God wants me 
to lead, stepping out in courage to lead as the man God has created me to be, etc.) 

What specific, practical steps can you take this week to live according to God’s standard of 
leadership?  

How does living in this way point others to the truth of the gospel? 

PRAYER 
Father, You’ve charged us with the calling of leadership. As men under Your kingdom rule and 
authority, we accept that call in every area of life, starting with our own hearts and wills. Give us 
wisdom and insight to regularly and consistently live as the leader You’ve created us to be. In 
Christ’s name, amen.  

COMMENTARY 
EZEKIEL 22:30 

22:30 This proposal (I searched for a man among them who would repair the wall) is reminiscent of 
Gen 18:22-33, where God promised to spare Sodom and Gomorrah if only 10 righteous persons 
were found there. Although we normally think of a prophet as one who represented God and 
delivered His word to the people, it is also true that the Bible includes intercession (stand in the gap) 
as part of a prophet’s task (1 Sam 12:23; Jer 37:3; 42:2). Compare the task of the prophetic 
“watchman” (Ezek 3:17-21; 33:1-6). 

1 CORINTHIANS 11:3 

The word translated “man” can also mean husband. Further, the word translated “woman” can also 
mean “wife”. Most likely, Paul teaches here that the burden of leadership should mainly fall upon the 
men (see also 1 Tim. 2:12-13). All of Jesus’ appointed apostles were men, and all the pastors that 



Paul appointed in the churches were male as well. (For example, Titus and Timothy.) When the 
church chose leadership in Acts 6:3-5, the church chose seven men for the duties the apostles 
outlined. Of course, women should not always remain silent or else they could not pray or prophesy 
under any circumstance. Women, too, played key roles in both Jesus’ and Paul’s ministry efforts.  

It is important to note that Paul says that “God is the head of Christ”. We know that Jesus Christ is 
co-equal and co-eternal with God. Jesus Christ is the Son of God, the second Person of the Trinity. 
For this reason, we know that Paul cannot be teaching that women are somehow lesser than men in 
essence. Distinction does not mean inequality. 

GENESIS 3:8-9 

3:8. Genesis often describes the close relationship God desires with individuals by using the word 
for “walk” (Gen. 5:24; 6:9; 48:15). What for the first humans had been an enjoyable daily communion 
with God became something to be avoided. The man and woman had hoped to become like God. 
Instead, they could not face Him. Hearing God approach, they retreated among the trees of the 
garden hoping to escape His presence. The shame they felt before God mirrored the shame they felt 
before each other.  

3:9 God took the initiative in reaching out to sinful humanity. This pattern—humanity sinning, then 
God seeking out sinners—becomes the primary theme of the rest of the Bible. Its ultimate 
expression is found in Jesus Christ, who came to seek and to save people alienated from God 
because of their sin (see Luke 19:10); in Him God once again walked on the earth in search of 
sinners. The all-knowing God asked Adam, Where are you? for Adam’s benefit, to encourage Adam 
to face his sin. 


